TO ALL ORGANIZERS

NEWS, NEWS, NEWS,

QUESTERS! *** QUESTERS!
GO *** GO*** GO***
QUESTERS! *** QUESTERS!
GROW *** GROW *** GROW

What do New Jersey, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Florida (2), Ontario, & Arizona have in common?

These States and the Province of Ontario boast of starting The Questers newest chapters! Respectively, Doyle #1495, Wickenburg Pioneer #1496, Preservation Hill #1497, Pelee Past #1498, Smyrna Colony #1499, Barefoot Mailmen #1500, & Sandpipers #1501

CONGRATULATIONS!

With the Quester year almost half over, I challenge you to earnestly seek additional members and start new chapters. We CAN GROW QUESTERS TOGETHER!

May we add your State/Province to the NEW CHAPTER list in the January Newsletter?

Make plans to attend the Organizer/Publicity Workshop at the 2014 convention in Grand Rapids, Michigan ..... See you there!

Ginger Robbins
International First Vice President

NEW CHAPTER
SANDPIPERS #1501
HOLD FIRST MEETING

UNCHARTERED MINNESOTA
FALL MEETING INCLUDED
BREAKFAST IN SPEAKEASY, GANGSTERS AND TOUR OF GANGSTERS HAUNTS

UNCHARTERED VIRGINIA
FALL MEETING INCLUDED
TOUR OF LEE/CURTIS HOUSE, PLAYING OF ROBERT E. LEE'S VIOLIN, LUNCHEON AT FT. MEYERS OFFICERS CLUB

Education - Knowledge - Learn - Share - Friendship - P&R

FANTASTIC
NEW Publicity STRATEGIES to GROW QUESTERS
CHECK OUT THE NEW IDEAS FOR PROMOTING QUESTERS

PLEASE SHARE YOUR PUBLICITY IDEAS CONTACT:
Daphne Davis, The Questers Publicity Chairman dldavisinteriors@gmail.com

THE QUESTERS ORGANIZATION MATTERS - PUBLICITY CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Show your pride! Questers has a membership pin...wear it often when you go out!
Wear a Quester shirt or tee shirt. Many states have these for sale. If you wear it often, you might find a new member.
Make a sign for your Chamber of commerce office.
Make sure the local chamber of commerce has updated office information. Many Chambers have directories.
Reward outstanding organizations for their efforts in restoration and preservation.
Offer to give programs to other groups.
Look for potential new members. Hand out “Quester business cards” when shopping or visiting historical places.
Have a newsworthy photo shoot for “This Place Matters”.
Participate in a tour of homes, or better, have your chapter hold a “Tour of Quester Homes” for a P&R fundraiser,
Contribute articles to Collector’s magazines, mention that you are a Quester.

CHECK OUT THE PUBLICITY BOOKLET

wwwquesters1944.org User ID & Password are identical Heritage - with an upper case “H”

Members of Princess Onarga #1294, Illinois, were treated to singing invitations to this year’s Mexican themed Christmas party. Our TWO Zany hostesses dressed up and visited homes and work places and sang, “Feliz Navidad, Feliz Navidad.”
We want to give you a Quester Christmas...”. It promises to be a fun night!

Inviting all Chartered State & Provincial First Vice Presidents/ Organizers, Unchartered State Organizers & Publicity Chairs to attend ORGANIZER/PUBLICITY WORKSHOP 2014 International Convention April 25-27 *** Grand Rapids, Michigan MICHIGAN IN GRAND STYLE FUN *** INFORMATIVE *** SURPRISES

THE QUESTERS FACEBOOK GROUP
*** A PLACE TO ***
SEE COLLECTIONS *** SEE PROGRAM IDEAS *** SEE P&R UPDATES *** MAKE FRIENDS

Program Idea: bring a WWII memoir or share a story about the war.
JOIN FACEBOOK TODAY

Hot Topics on Facebook: “Pattern” Brick Houses, Read my Pins, Cookbooks, Origin of Hot Air Balloons, Princess Diana Exhibit, “Mystery Object?, Whatisit?, Caneware, Candy Molds, Preservation & Restoration Updates *** Post Your Christmas Collection!